
 

 

 

 

 

YMLAEN Branch wish you all A Merry Christmas, may the joys of the season 

fill your heart with goodwill and cheer. May the chimes of Christmas glory, add up more shine 

and spread smiles across the miles, To-day & In the New Year. 
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YMLAEN Branch with Jeremy Corbyn Labour Leader 

 

 

                          

UNISON National Delegate Conference 2017 - Brighton 

Louisa Shooman, YMLAEN Black Members Officer attended UNISON national delegate conference in the 
Brighton centre as a delegate from YMLAEN branch; she is also a low paid female, which is representative of 
the branch member base. Mia Hollsing YMLAEN Women’s Officer and Ieuan Davies YMLAEN Young 
Members Officer were also part of the branch delegation.  
                                                                                                                                                  
Conference began on Tuesday with the standing orders committee, followed by the annual reports and 
financial statements then the motions were debated. In the afternoon the general secretary Dave Prentis 
gave an inspiring speech on the union’s future and the challenges ahead followed by a photo opportunity 
with Mia and Louisa. Wednesday was a full day of motions, with the Scottish young members receiving an 
organising award for their hard work and we watched a video they had produced on the importance of 
young members. The Wales region also wore red against racism, showing it the red card. Thursday we had 
an excellent speaker Stephen Lewis co-director of AIDS free world talking about child marriage is child 
labour.  
 
On Friday Louisa met Eleanor Smith MP at conference who took the seat in Wolverhampton that Enoch 
Powell used to hold, which is an amazing achievement.  Louisa was very honoured to meet her. 
 

 

A big win for UNISON at the Supreme Court... read all about it on 

the UNISON website 

YMLAEN Forward UNISON branch supports all members that work in the not for profit sector in Wales. 

   

Report by Louisa Shooman 

  

https://www.unison.org.uk/news/2017/07/massive-win-union-massive-win-workers/
https://twitter.com/ymlaen_branch
https://www.facebook.com/ymlaenbranch/
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Branch Secretary’s Blog… 

How time flies… Over half way into 2017; the year so far has given us a well attended AGM and the appointment of 

some new and some re-elected branch officers. The branch has been released from the shackles of being in 

supervision and I have been tasked with the Branch Secretary role, but as the saying goes… when the going gets 

tough… the tough gets going… 

 

I find myself thinking about the challenges for the year ahead and how we might face them. The branch has an 

experienced executive team now and hopefully this will make the job easier, working together as a team we can 

achieve a great deal and all to the benefit of members of all organisations in the Community & Voluntary Sector in 

Wales. Organising, recruitment, support of campaigns, creation of initiatives, mentoring of new workplace reps are 

just a start, even some of our Branch Officers might need some assistance to achieve greatness, working together we 

can succeed. 

The branch team of Julie, Helena, Dominic, Malcolm and I are here to assist every step of the way, so do not hold 

back, if you need anything, please contact us by telephone, email or text message and the branch team will do 

everything in its power to help. If we cannot help, I know of a regional organiser that is always on hand to offer the 

elusive answers…  

So let’s go on this journey together and see where it leads us… I am sure it will be to a destination we all want to get 

to…   

Philip Warlow 

Branch Secretary 

YMLAEN UNISON Branch 

 

 If you need UNISON help or information fast 
and can’t contact your union rep or branch, or 
don’t know who they are, UNISON direct can 

help.  

 
 
Tel: 0800 0857 857 
Online: UNISON Direct Support 
 

 

 

  

 

Denise Thomas I am the Branch Welfare Officer and the Branch Health 

& Safety Officer; I am also a support worker and the 

UNISON workplace rep in Dimensions UK.  I have 

worked in the Community & Voluntary Sector for the 

past 27 years and have always believed in Equality and 

Diversity, promoting human rights as defining values of 

society. As Welfare Officer for the branch I support 

members experiencing financial and emotional 

difficulties and my contact details are: 

Tel: 07483975930 

Email: denise_thomas2@msn.com 

 

http://ymlaen.org
https://www.unison.org.uk/get-help/services-support/unison-direct/
mailto:denise_thomas2@msn.com
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  Community & Voluntary Sector News...           UNISON Direct  0800 0857 857 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Centre provides young adults with autism, access to day to day services that are motivating, challenging and 

meaningful. The focus is on life skills and encouraging access to services within the community. Autism Life Centres 

enables young adults with autism to work together and develop social and communication skills. The program 

involves connecting with, engaging and interacting around ideas and activities that are enjoyable and are meaningful 

in an environment that is safe, supporting and nurturing. 

Visit us at: http://www.autismlifecentres.co.uk/ 

Autism Life Centres 

Ton & Gelli Community Centre,  

Dinam Park, Ton Pentre CF41 7AT 

 

     

 

 

Bron Afon workers take part in strike action... 

Bron Afon is a social enterprise in Torfaen, their work 
involves construction, regeneration and support. 

https://www.bronafon.org.uk/ 
 

 Bondonleb care home... Council proposes closure... 

A council's proposal to shut a Ceredigion care home 
comes with "no plan" for care provision in the area, 
unions have said. 

 

Salaries in the Community & 
Voluntary Sector have always 
been below the level of other 
public sector workers.  

 
With the local authorities reluctant to increase 
contracts due to government cutbacks and the funding 
stream to the authorities, support staff working in 
service providers have seen hourly rates remain 
stagnant for a long time, with no annual increase in 
salary and for a majority of staff no increase for many 
years. 

With the increase in the National Living Wage in April 
this year, UNISON approached Perthyn with regard to 
the differential between Tier 2 staff that were 
employed some years ago on Perthyn terms and 
conditions that had not seen a rise in the hourly rate for 
a long time and the new rate for the National Living 
Wage. The difference in hourly rate was getting smaller 
so after UNISON spent some time consulting with 
Perthyn senior management it was agreed that Tier 2 
staff employed on Perthyn terms and conditions would 
see their hourly rate rise by 2% from August 1

st
. 

Health and Social Care in Wales and the rest of the UK is 
at a very critical level and all organisations in the 
Community & Voluntary Sector in Wales are finding it 
very difficult due to tendering arrangements and the 
funding from local authorities. UNISON welcomes this 
step by Perthyn to make this pay award and at 2% is 
more than any current offer to similar organisations 
carrying out the same services. 

 

http://www.autismlifecentres.co.uk/
https://www.bronafon.org.uk/
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Trade unions have always valued the importance of education and argued for training and skills that improve 

the life skills of their members. This role has grown rapidly in scope and scale over the last 20 years, and it is 

now estimated that unions help 200,000 people a year take up learning. 

 

Union Learning covers a wide range of areas from learning for fun to higher level education – and in particular 

focuses on supporting workplace learning around English, maths and apprentices. 

Visit https://www.tuceducation.org.uk/ for further information. 

 

UNISON has launched a new online training 
module to help union members and activists 
support colleagues who have, or suspect they 
have dyslexia and to better understand the 
condition. It is a short, informal module; it 
explores what it’s like to have dyslexia and the 
legal obligations and protections for people 
with the condition.   

It is designed to allow learners to work 
through an overview of the topic at their own 
pace, and features a series of activities and 
video interviews with UNISON members.  

More information at: UNISON Dyslexia 

 

 

 

 

  UNISON Learning and Development...                

https://learning.unison.org.uk/  https://learning.unison.org.uk/ 

 

 

 Five things you need to know about dementia: 
 

 Dementia is not a natural part of the ageing process. 

 Dementia is caused by diseases of the brain. 

 It is not just about losing your memory. 

 It's possible to live well with it. 

 There is more to the person than the dementia. 
 

 Find out more at: 

 https://www.dementiafriends.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

Dementia is usually caused by degeneration 

in the cerebral cortex, the part of the brain 

responsible for thoughts, memories, actions, 

and personality. 

 

https://www.tuceducation.org.uk/
https://www.unison.org.uk/news/article/2017/06/dyslexia/
https://learning.unison.org.uk/
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/info/20000/about_dementia/847/five_things_you_should_know_about_dementia
https://www.dementiafriends.org.uk/
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UNISON provides a range of Members Benefits – details of 
which can be found in the UNISON Rule Book under the 
heading: Members Benefits. 

The Union provides three distinct areas of assistance of support 
for full members.  

1. Grants for education and training. 
2. UNISON WELFARE is the union’s own registered 

charity providing services that include advice, support 
and financial assistance to members and their 
dependants at times of special need covering a range 
of different circumstances… 

3. Rule book benefits for  
a. Death Benefit 
b. Accident Benefit 
c. Fatal Accident Benefit 

These benefits are available as an entitlement to all members 
who are not in arrears with their subscriptions and satisfy the 
qualifications for the benefit but are otherwise available at the 
absolute discretion of the National Executive Council. Members 
receiving benefit shall continue to pay subscriptions to the 
Union, unless otherwise decided by the National Executive 
Council. 

DEATH BENEFIT 
To qualify; 
(i) Membership for at least 4 weeks prior to death 
(ii) No arrears of contribution. 
 

 
Conditions; 

(i) The death must occur whilst the member is in full 
membership. 
(ii) The death benefit must be claimed within 12 months of the 
death by the personal representative of the deceased. 
(iii) The benefit will be paid to the partner of the deceased; if 
no surviving partner, to any dependant or dependants of the 
deceased in equal shares; if none, to the estate of the 
deceased. 

 

  

 

ACCIDENT BENEFIT 

To qualify; 

Membership for at least 4 weeks prior to suffering the accident on 
which the claim is based. 
 
Entitlement; 
£4.26 per day, £21.30 per week maximum during the whole period 
in which the member is unable to work by reason of the accident 
up to a maximum of 30 days or £127.80 in any calendar year. 
 
Conditions; 
The accident must happen in the course of the member’s 
employment, or whilst travelling to or from work or upon Union 
business. 
FATAL ACCIDENT BENEFIT 
To qualify; 
Membership for at least 4 weeks prior to suffering the accident on 
which the claim is based 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conditions; 
 
(i) The fatal accident must happen in the course of the member’s 
employment, or whilst travelling to or from work or upon Union 
business. 
 
(ii) The member must be survived by a partner, or at least one 
dependant. 
(iii) Only one sum shall be paid: if more than one person is entitled 
under the Rule, the sum shall be paid to the surviving partner; or if 
there is no surviving partner, to the dependant or dependants of 
the deceased in equal shares. 
 
Only one rule book benefit will be paid in respect of any one 
accident, illness or death. This will be the rule book benefit with 
the highest monetary value. 

 
The UNISON Rule Book 2017 is available to download as a PDF file 
here… 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.unison.org.uk/about/our-organisation/rulebook/
https://www.unison.org.uk/about/our-organisation/rulebook/
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Follow YMLAEN Branch on Twitter and Facebook...send the branch a message via Social Media... 

 

 

A trade union is an organised group of workers who have joined 
together to achieve common goals such as better working 
conditions, wages and a safer working environment.  
 
Trade unions negotiate with employers on behalf of union 
members to agree wages, work rules, complaint procedures, 
rules governing hiring, firing and promotion of workers, benefits, 
workplace safety and other policies. 
 
Who is in a trade union? 
Ordinary working people, nearly 7m in the UK are in a trade 
union, doing all sorts of jobs. They include nurses, school meals 
staff, hospital cleaners, actors, professional footballers, care & 
support staff, engineers, social workers and apprentices. 
 
UNISON is the largest trade union in the UK, representing all 
those that work in our vital public services like health, education 
and local council services, keeping our children safe and caring 
for and supporting the vulnerable in our society 

  

  YMLAEN Branch Features page...                                    History of Trade Unions 

 

There for You gives confidential advice and support services for members 

and their dependents.  Visit the There for You website or contact the 

YMLAEN Branch Welfare Officer Denise Thomas on 07843975930 
  

 

  

Did you know? 
Forest Green Rovers is the only all vegan football league club? Forest Green Rovers Football Club celebrated becoming 
the world’s first vegan football club in 2015. Following their promotion to the football league last season that makes 
them the only all vegan football league club. 

The club hit the headlines four years ago when it removed red meat from the menu, replacing the burgers and pies 
traditionally associated with the grub sold on football terraces, with locally-sourced, vegetarian food and sustainably 
sourced fish. The club has now stopped the sale of fish and has replaced cow’s milk, ensuring FGR’s menu is now all-
vegan. Supporters can enjoy the specially produced Q-Pie, created with ingredients supplied by club partners Quorn, 
while the menu also includes veggie burgers, Mexican fajitas, sweet potato burgers, pizza and lots more. 
Forest Green Rovers Chairman, Dale Vince, said:  “The meat and dairy industry is responsible for more emissions than 
all the world’s planes, trains, cars and boats put together. It involves incredible animal cruelty and staggering numbers: 
in Britain alone, over 1 billion animals are eaten each year – 3 million per day – and that's not even counting fish. Each 
of these animals lives a short and awful life, and each of them consumes more food than their bodies provide us with.  
  
With the club’s environmental initiatives already having captured the attention of football followers around the world, 
the all-vegan menu is the latest step in FGR’s attempts to lead the way as the world’s most sustainable football club. 

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/pathways/citizenship/struggle_democracy/trade_unionism.htm
https://www.unison.org.uk/get-help/services-support/there-for-you/
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Online articles of interest...      www.unison.org.uk 

Progress towards real equality for disabled 
people over the past twenty years is 
insufficient and 'littered with missed 
opportunities and failures'. 
 
That’s according to the Chair of the 
Equality and Human Rights Commission 
following the publication of being disabled 
in Britain: A journey less equal… 
 
The report, which covers six key areas of 
life, finds that disabled people in Britain 
are experiencing disadvantages in all of 
them, and sets out vital areas for urgent 
improvement.  

 

 

 

Protest Manchester Tory Conference - National Demonstration on Sunday 1 October 2017 

There will be free buses from all over Wales to the National Demonstration on 
Sunday 1 October. Contact alan.thomson@gwalia.com for local bus details. 

 

 

 
In addition to the direct education of young people and 

adults, Show Racism the Red Card produces resources 
that helps promote a message of understanding.  
Download the factsheets from here 

 

 

More information is available at the UNISON 

Mental Health Matters campaign page... 

Any comments, requests for more information or articles to include in the next issue please contact: 

Philip Warlow branchsecretary@ymlaen.org 

 

file:///E:/Summer%202017%20Newsletter/www.unison.org.uk
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/being-disabled-britain-journey-less-equal
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/being-disabled-britain-journey-less-equal
mailto:alan.thomson@gwalia.com
http://www.theredcard.org/newsandevents/
https://www.unison.org.uk/our-campaigns/mental-health-matters/
mailto:branchsecretary@ymlaen.org?subject=UNISON%20More%20Info
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YMLAEN Branch Information... 

Branch Office address: 

YMLAEN Forward UNISON  

Transport House 

1 Cathedral Road 

Cardiff CF11 9SB 

Tel: 02920 228933 

info@ymlaen.org 

 

Branch Staff: 

Branch Secretary: Philip Warlow 

 

Branch Administrator: Julie Morgan 

 

Branch Organiser: Helena Watson 

 

Branch Development Officer: Dominic Henderson 

 

The branch is open Monday – Friday  

Telephone lines are available 10:00 – 16:00 

 

There is a facility to leave a message should there be no reply and branch staff 

will respond to messages on the next working day. 

 

Over the last 3 months the branch has recruited more workplace reps in a number of organisations in Wales, the 

following individuals have become workplace reps and if you work for any of the employers that are listed the 

workplace reps are available to support the member if you require advice, support or any assistance. 

Robert Adams – Methodist Homes Aberystwyth 

Tracey Birch – United Welsh Housing 

Bridget Cassidy – Cartrefi Cymru Bangor 

Geoff Chinnock – Drive 

Rachel Collins – Gofal 

Clare Evans – Innovate Trust 

Pat Jones – Cartrefi Cymru Bridgend 

Jacqueline Rafferty – Gofal 

Wynne Randles – Action for Children 

 

 
If any member of UNISON working in the Community & Voluntary Sector requires support and is  

unable to contact your workplace rep then please contact: YMLAEN Branch office:  02920 228933 

 

 

 

 

 

Getting involved in your branch 

offers the opportunity to be 

involved in the decisions of the 

branch and the chance to make a 

difference in your workplace. 

 

Helping the branch can provide 

experience and benefits and also 

lead to: 

 Free training and 
learning opportunities.  

 
 Valuable experience in 

new areas. 
 

 Create a better 
workplace and better 
public services. 

 

 

 

 

http://ymlaen.org 

 

Give us a call today… 

 

Remember if you move jobs… Let us know… Call YMLAEN Branch office 02920 228933 

 

mailto:info@ymlaen.org
http://ymlaen.org/

